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Points far 2/4/02 NW Meeting on Geneva Convention

me options as to law and pollcy

US is applying the Convention to all detailiecs as a matter of policy.

AI! detainees are gethng the humane treatment to whicb they wouldbe entitled if
the US were Iegafl bound to apply the Convention to them.

None is entitied to POW status underthe Convert

AI! USO agencies (though State's position Is unclear) auee that US is riöt lsgally bovnd

to apply the Convention to al-Qaida detainees. (Convention applies only to wars
between states or to civil wan, not to a war between a state and al-Qaidawor1dide)

The question for the Presi dent: What should USO say about whetherthe US is tegaily

bowid to apply the Convention to Fa/iban detainees.

There are three' oou:

1. Declare that US is not legally required to apply Convention to Taliba

Option 1nota good option, given DOD's interest in universal respect
fin the Convention for the benefit of Qui own forces.

Declare that US is lepily required to apply Convention to Taliban.

Option 2a good option. Would help dampen criticism.

Declare only that US is applying the Convention to Tailban (and to al-Qaida.,
for that matter), though USG has not resolved the difficult (but academic)
question of whether we are le1ly required to do so.

Option 3 also a good option.

US could make avirtue ofita analytical conundrum by noting thatthe
legal question is difficult precisely because DUT fl On terrorism 3$ Un kitte
anddoes notfltneatlyiutothecategories oftrenvisioMdin 1949 bythe
Convention's drafters. (Mesn'4tIle, as noted, the US b applying the
Convention to all detaino)
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DOD interest in the Geneva Convention
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Important that the Preskent appreolate DOD's interest in the Convention.

The Convention is a good teaty.

One could quibble about details, but the Convention is a sensible document that
requires its parties to treat prisonsrs of war the wy we want our captured militazy
personnel treated1

135 armed for are trained to treat captured enenty forces accordìng to the Convention.

This traiithig is an essential element of US milltaiy culture. It Is morally
important, crucial toUS morale.

jt is also practically important, for it makes US threes the gold sthndaid in the
world. facilitafing our winning cooperation from other counties.

US forces are mote likely to benefit from the Conventlbn's protections if the Convention
commands is applied universally.

w Highly dangerous if couairies make application of Convention hinge on
subjective or moral judgments as to the quality or decency of the enemy's
government (That's wby ft is dangerous to sty that US is not legally required to
apply the Convention to the Tailban as the illsgitimate government of a "Iliad
stata")

A "pro-Convenfloft" position ieinforces US C's key themes in the war on termrism.

The essence of the Conveition is the distincdon between soldiers and civilians
(Le., bets4n combatants and non-combatants).

Teiroiìsts aie reprehtnthle prçcistly because they negate that distinction txy
purposefully targeting çfwltns

The Convention aims to protect civilians by requiring soldiers to wear uniforms
and otherwise dis'tipgui sh themselves from civilians.

The Convention creates an incentive system for good behavior. The key
incentive is that soldiers wto play by the rules get POW status if they captured.

The US can apply the Convention to the Tal ¡ban (and al-Qaida) dflinees as a
matter of policy without having to give them POW sfls because none of the
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detainees remaining in US hands played by the rules.

lu sign, US publie position Qfl This issue should sisen:

Humane teatm ant for all delaines.

US is applying the Convention, All detainees àe getting the eaUnent they are
(or would be) entitled to under The Convention.

US supports the Convention and promotes universal Easpect for it

The Convention does not squarely address cireumstances that we arc confionting
in this new global wsr Rgant terrorism, by! while we work through the legai
questions, we are upholding the principle of uxüvemal applicability of the
Convention.
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